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FOREWORD

This report Ns prepared by Systems Research Laboratories, Inc.. San Antonio, Tex.,
under contract No. AF 41(609)-2997 and taý;- No. 793003. The work .%as ac.om-
plishfed bet~eun January 1967; and May 19ý8. The paper vas submitted for publication
on 9 July 1968

W. E Rothe of Svstemns Rest-ard' Laboratories ~Afs project manager Dr. John G.
Pletcher ua5 principal investigator Dr. Samuel T Lim, was resident physialogist
until 24 November 1967, and Dr J. Lipana %%as in residence in the period from March
thro~ugh April 1468. Dr. Sidney D. Lieverett. Jr. Biodynar'iic Branch, USAF School of
Aerospace Medicine, 'aas monitoi.

On-site execution was condticted by E. Pope and R. Williams. W, Bowie %~as
medical tcchn'eian in charge of ori-man ir.ýztrumentat~on and records. The USAF
B~odynam,cs Branch team, under J. Jaggars, collaborated in both the engineering
and operational phases.

The author expresses thanks to J P!otrcos~ki, Dr. J. Lipans, an~d W. E. Rothe for
thieir help in the report-ing sequence. Special thanxs are due to the medical monitois
ui'der Major William Brown for their willing co'laboration and continuous support.
The names of the subject panel are listezi -n the appen'dix.

7he combinzetion of the en.p~oyees o-f Systems Researcl. Laboratories and the
staff of the USAF School of Aeroa~pace Medicine formed a very effective w1orking
team that developed unique competence in handling the new facility. The team was
succes ;ful in extending knzowledge about tho hazards of tumbling and the capability
of traii'ed men to withstand the stress involved.

This report has been reviesed and is approved.

U P' E. SCHAFER.
Colonel, USAF, MC
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ABSTRACT

Twelve tumbling problems, ranging from impaired performance to water ;mrneision
deconditionitng, were investigated by using an important training and rhysiologic
research tool-the All-Attitude Air-Bearing Research and Training Simulator (ARTS).
The ARTS can move up w 60 rr' in r•l rifdI - - -y
random axis rotation.

In 280 test runs or, a subject panel of 24 experienced and 5 inexperienced men, it
was shown that among healthy persons there is a wide spectrum in their tolerance
to tumbling. Evidence was obteined that men may be disoriented by tumbling, yet
show no symptoms of motion sickness, and vice versa. In tests of numeric processing
capability, random rotation, reliance on auditory input, and slow tumbling at 3 to
6 rpm (or ab4ve 30 rpm) gave the most difficulty. Experiments with occlusion of the
blood circulation by using thigh cuffs suggested the importance of vol'ume redistribu-
tion in controlling heart rate. The characteristic pattern of rhythmic cardi-
acceleratior' and cardio-deceleration due to slow tumbling was abolished in 1 subject
at 30 rpm, pitch forward. Combined stresses of tumbling and cold are tolerated better
than combined stresses of tumbling and heat.

Other investigations which are described include: complex patterns of rotation
and tumbling, respiratory effects, phase shifts at differert rpm's, subject capability
to perform a simulated flying movement during turning, body position effects, and
the ability of some subjects to withstand continuous tumbling fTr at least 1 hour.

Persons resistant to disorientation and able to perform well under multiple stress
may be selected (and perhaps trained) by use 3f the ARTS and the experimental
tectmic described.
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FURTHER PHYSIOLOGIC RESBERCH ON HUMAN TUMBI.NG

I. INTRODUCTION of the ARTS include its additional capability
for disorientation and controlled function

The All-Attitude Air-Buaring Research and studies, including vestibular disorientation, and
Training Sim. ator (ARTS) is a physiologic its high-speed rotation and maneuverability.
test vehicle wizh numerous applications. Cir-
culatory, temperature, and respiratory studies, In fact, the ARTS is a highly versatile
performance tests, subject screening and train- turning and tumbling simulator with a physio-
ing, and simulation of space tumbling are someof he ctiitis sleced or tud beaus of logically wide range of angular velocities. It
of the activities selected for study because of is possible, very simply, to place the may! sit-
their current importance and interest. Other in inside it in to a lats thegardstudies on posture, dynamic body movements, ting inside it into any relationship with regard

studes n potur, dyanic boy mvemets, to earth's gravity, from a comfortable reclining
and multiple body stresses have been begun or to th e hity, f abe-downing
are anticipated, The ARTS has dramatic po-face-downward
tential for totally new investigation of man's position, or from a head-down position to any
performance and capability of being trained of a number of special positions such as those
for space operationsd used for resuscitation. With any one of these

positions used at the start, it is then possible

In order to understand the structure, func- to turn the ARTS in roll, pitch, yaw, or any

tion, and performance of the ARTS, it is help- combination of these, or to let it turn in

ful to draw comparisons and outline features. random fashion. Any sequence of such rota-

The engineer can perhaps best visualize the tions is possible, because the mode can be

control cabin of a crane, road vehicle, or ship, changed remotely while motion continues.

and imagine what capabilities would exist if 'Motion may be preprogramed, but if desirable,

it could be (a) air-conditioned and lighted, (b) the vehicle may be brought quickly to a halt

supplied with two-way intercommunication in- and the man examined, interviewed, or evacu-
suppied movithrtwo-waydintercom nicatdtioan ated, Movement is slow or fast and reversible.eluding TV monitoring, and (c) converted to an

air-cushion vehicle. By contrast, the psycholo-
gist might visualize the ARTS as a well- With such operational versatility a wide
designed, moving test laboratory capable of variety of indoctrinatiun, training, selection, or
tilting and rotation for experiments on percep- testing runs can be programed for sensitive,
tion of direction, posture, and movement. To tolerant, or insensitive subjects. Untrained
the physiologist, the ARTS can effectively be men, on entering the research and training
described as an a:r-conditioned tilt table oper- simulator, respond in different ways. Some
ating in all axes with unrestricted movement Fhow trepidation and are 1 est exposed to short,
and built-on instrumentation and power. Fi- slow demonstrations of inversion and other
nally. to those concerned with aerospace opera- positions., Others require only to see the ARTS
tions, the ARTS is perhaps best described as a in motion and quickly respond to the different
safe-to-use trainer-simulator suitable for per- modes of slow rotation which they often at-
sonnel selection, training, and reindoctrination tempt to describe in terms of their own back-
in a variety of 1 to 2 G movement patterns. It ground knowledge of motion and position. Men
is less costly and operationally le-i difficult to with expwrience in motion ,imlators, centri-
fly than aircraft an] space vehicles. Features fuges, and aircraft flight perceive tne ARTS



as a sophisticated vehicle and are interested in iwmersion: (7) studies or e-tended rotation;,
its performance and handling characteristics. Pnd (8) instrumentation and demonstration

runs.

Experienced and inexperienced men appear Table I sets out the timetable. Work was
to classify in three groups according to theirperfrmace i veicls:: he ensiive i tv, o segments. Phase Ii. A was carried out
performance in vehicles,' the sensitive, the in early 1967 before the ARTS was moved from
tolerant, and the insensitive to motion.. Per-
formance and motion sensitivity can be tested ispeminr site Pas Il-B r fRoS
in the ARTS. Moreover, sensitivity or toler- November 1967 to May 1968, after the ARTS

was imoved to its present site.
ance for one mode of motion does not neces-

sarily carry over to all other types, and this Concise description of the available patterns
can be demonstrated. There are profound of rotation in the ARTS is difficult because
subject-to-subject differences. Screening and there are so many. Pesman (37) gives a sinple
selection are possible either for motion sickness introduction to the different modes of body
or for disorientation. From the first run, such rotation, using a pctorial erepesentation. The

characteristics are often apparent. Initial ex- present rotational modes of the ARTS are

posure, therefore, is usually one of exploration given in table XX, and future possibilities are

and tolerance assessment, leading to acceptance given in table XXI, Idixson et al. (27) have

or rejection of subjects for such reasons a developed a sophisticated, rigorous kinematic
physiologic responses, personal willingness, or scheme for all forms of body motion, including
medical advisability, those typical of the ARTS.

Subsequent re-exposure to tumbling and ro- In selecting representative patterns to be used
tation makes it possible to compare responses, in test runs and in predicting the effects on men
sensations, and performance with the findings riding inside the ARTS, both engineering and
on earlier occasions. Re-exposure may be of physiologic considerations exist. The problem
three kinds. First, subjects may be exposed has been reduced to manageable proportions by
again to the same patterns of rotation or "flight using short runs of fixed duration at predeter-
envelope" as before, and responses and per- mined rpm's. It has been found in cardio-
formances can be quantitated and compared. vascular experiments at 3, 6, 12, and 24 rpm
Second, exposure may be to longer or faster
"flights" with the same initial position, the
same axis, and the same direction of rotation TABLE I

as before. Longer flights than those previously Phase II timetable, 1967-1968
tolerated may become possible. Faster flights
of the same duration may also be tried out and Scl-edule Date
accepted. Third, expcsure may be at the same
rate and duration but in new or different Test plan submitted and accepted 18 Jan. 1967
staacting positions. The number of possible Equipment construction 1 Feb. 1967
sequences is very large, and experimental pro- 2 Mar. 1967
grams have so far been restricted to perhaps
40 different sequences. (See table XX.) Last test run of phase I1-A 6 Apr. 1967

New building handover Sept. 1967

The following list outlines the experimeats Refu-bishing, troubleshooting, and

which are described in this report: (1) studies srxety engineering 16 Oct to
on disorientation; (2) effects of differen;ý tum- 9 Nov. 1967

bling rates and axes; (3) effects of beat and First te-it run of phase 1I-B 10 N.v. 1967
cold; (4) circulatory occlusion tests; (5) studies
on control capability and pe'formance decre- Last test run of phase lI-B 29 Apr. 1968
ments; (6) orthostatic decoeditioning by water Impedance device proved out 15 May 1968
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(and intermediate rpm's) that the largest (RFS) and was at that time capable of 2 to
changes occur at 3 and 6 rpm. Rotation at 16 rpm for up to 30 minutes with somewhat
48 rpm is beyond the level acceptable to our shorter duration for lKgh rpm random turn-
subjects aod operbting team, although the bling. In its present configuration, polar and
ARTS is capable of at leist 60 rpm, Forward equatorial external drive assemblies permit un-
and backward pitch, left and right roll, and limited duration of flights at up to 60 rpm in
left and right yaw are examples of simple any axis.
rotational modes. In our experience thus far,
no major differences have bezn found because Physiologic experiments are carried out in
left was selected in preference to right, or vice the moving vehicle by two-way voice communi-
ver,-a. Pitch and roll, pitch and yaw, and yaw and tion, c edicui TV monitoinemote
roll are other rotational modes which we have cation, closed-circuit TV monitoring, remote
studied extensively. They are achieved Ity vre- control of ARTS rotation, remote triggering of
psitudnied extenhel. Theye arthe acievteda re occlusion blood pressure cuffs, and continuous
positioning the sphere or the external drive multichannel telemetry f'-om on-man "trans-
at an angle of 452, midway between the principal ducr te emetry con-ol n trens
axes of rotation. The only two other modes of ducer to the experimenters' console. Figure 1
rotation which we have used extensively are shows the outside of the vehicle with an openaccestioatchiandwtheaequatorialtdrivingymote
(a) random and (b) roll and pitch and yaw, access hatch and the equatorial driving motor

The former is achieved by continuously vary- a port in the pedestal shown in the bottom right
ing random input to the direction of the ex- of the phdtog ap For ease o otton t
ternal drive motor while holding constant the the phrthe three of axesaof to
rpm. The latter is produced by prepositioning the viewer, the three principal axes of the
the sphere orthogonally at a 450 angle to all vehicle are denoted by colored bands, and the
three pria~cipal axes before commencing rota- positicn of th.' subject within the vehicle is

tion, prixapale'Step 1bf Turn soetting subject indicated by six black profiles of body position.tion., (Example. Intthpstadardrefeencepoiiionsbtaiedci
half right. Step 2: Tilt subject to half reclin- In the standard reference position obtained in

ing position. Step 3:' Rotate ARTS in what the configuration shown in the photograph, the

would be pure pitch if no prepositioning had subject is sitting facing the camera with his

occurred.) Lordy axis in the vertical position.

A description of the r. RTS is given in the The inside of the vehicle is furnished with
next section and is fotiowe& by an account of a comfortable supporting seat having head,
the experiments performed. neck, shoulder, trunk, arm, leg, and feet sup-

ports and two independent restraining har-
II. DESCRIPTION OF ARTS nesses. Subjects wear safety helmets, a

breathing mask, and goggles. They have

The All-Attitude Air-Bearing Resea-ch and access to a quick-acting harness release, a

Training Simulator (ARTS) is a hollow air- warning button, an auxiliary light, breathing

borne sphere (10 ft., in diameter) designed for equipment, and a sick bag. Figure 2 shows
tumbling experiments on man., It is con- the interior furnishing ef the subject's com-

structed of fiber glass with two access hatches: partment of the vehicle.

one for the passenger or pilot and one leading
into the hydraulic system compartment. It All control and monitoring equipment is
may be classified as a self-powered, closed- concentrated in a nearby operating area shown
ernvironment, one-man vehicle capable of ran- in figure 3. It consists of:' (1) vehicle control
dom rotation in all three axes cr controlled equipment; (2) communications equipment in-
rotation in he pitcl, roll, yaw, or any combina- cluding intercom and TV monitoring camera;
tion of these axes. (3) medical monitor's display equipment; and

(4) multichannel strip-chart recording equip-
In its original configuration, the instrument ment including patch panels and calibration

was known as the Rotational Might Simulator gear.
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FIGURE I

Outside view of ARTS.,

Physiologic signals under rout-ine study in- The history of the ARTS dates back to

clude heart rate, ECG, blood pressure by cuff approximately 1965 when it was supplied in a

inflation, respiration by heated thermistor, and single air-bearing configuration. At that time
rectal and skin temperatures. In addition, it the vehicle was badly unbalanced and did not

is possible to monitor eye movements and blood foat freely on the air cushion. Its interior
pooling by using electro-oculography and im- :la reyo h i uho.Isitro

peolng by usingreaectro-o quiographend exis- furnishings were removed and replaced, and the

- pedance plethysmography. Equipment exists
inside the ARTS for simple psychomotor tests hydraulic controls ?.nd electrical equipment

including a number of displays and an all- were rendered fireproof. Continuous research

attitude indicator. The subject has access to a experience and concurrent engijnging im-

control stick and can drive the ARTS using provements have converted the vehicle to its

internal inertial drive rings situated in the prin- present reliable research status. Engineering

ciDal axes of the ARTS. None of the last items details of this work are given in section X and

are in regular use. in an earlier status report (11).

4
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FIGURE 2

Inside 1ic"; of ARTS.

The ARTS is currently in use for cardio- of both instantaneous posture and the speed
vascular experiments. It also may be used for and nature of body movement. Understanding
a wide variety of other physiologic experiments the cardiovascular consequences of rotation
requiring electrical power, compressed gases, and tumbling is essential in any attempt to
breathing gases, and such simple equipment as explain and prepare for the eventuality of
muscle dyna:nometers. An important addition.- accidental tumbling in space and abolish un-
al area is its use for personnel monitoring and desirable circulatory effects due to change in
testing under stress. Tests on habituation, posture or activity. Events encountered dur-
training, and performance are also to be re- ing tumbling in 1 G '.onditions have alrezdy
garded as routine procedures with the vehicle, been compared with the events believed to

occur in 0 G ambient conditions (29).
I11. EXPERIMENT'S ON OCCLUSION

The principal and most obvious cardiovascu-
The effects of posture on blood circulation lar consequence of tumbling is cyclical cardio-

are profound. When a man moves from the acceleratien and cardio-d•.celeration which
horizontal position to the vertical position, occur during pitch, roll, or any combination of
blood pools gravitationally into the dependent these types of rotation with some other axis
parts of his body and would accumulate there rotation. Cardiac slowing is often very dia-
if it were not for reflex peripheral circulatory matic, being both profound and fast to develop.
adjustments and an increase in heart rate and It has justifiably been related to the brady-
cardiac output. Under dynamic conditions, oh- cardia of inversion and indeed may be called
served changes (11, 41) appear to be a function the bradycardia of tumbling. By contrast, the
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FIGURE 3

Centro. rnd ditplay consols.

cardio-acceleration, which may also be pro- amplitude of the QRS complex which con-
found, is slow to develop. At fast rpm's full sistently develops at or near the head-up posi-

* development of the high heart rates may not tion and then diminishes cyclically. The
be achieved; at slow rpm's tachycardia may be influence of posture on the ECG is well-known
profound. Consequently, the rate difference ('2, 33. 47), but its phase relationship in
between bradycardia and tachycardia of turn- tumbling is not clearly explained.
bling is rpm-dependent.

Influence of blood distribution
The precise mechanism by which these

changes are produced is not clearly understood To test the importance of an intact column
yet. Pharmacologic evidence on dogs during of blood in the arterial and venous circulations,
tilting suggests that the vagus reflex is re- two 9-inch thigh occlusion cuffs were fitted to
sponsible for the onset of bradycardia. A con- the legs of subjects prior to tumbling. Equip-
sistent finding in man is the extremely rapid ment included remotely controlled inflation and
development of bradycardin during •umbiing. deflation switches and a pressure reservoir
Lim and Fletcher (30) have described the sig- which produces a 4- to 5-second rise to 180 to
nificant features of sinusoidal stimulation im- 200 mm. Hg in the thigh cuffs. This increase
posed by tumbling in a 1 G field and were able in pressure bleeds off rapidly on deflation.
to construct a hydrostatic pressure model for
both arterial and venous components of the cir- Two series of experiments were performed.
culatory events. This model must be tested, First, 32 experiments were performed on 5
and an explanation must be found for the large subjects to determine whether or not bilateral

e mm •• •m



thigh occlusion abolished the alternating brady- occlusion runs. No profoind or consistent
card ia-tachycardia of tumbling. Second, 18 ex- changes in electrocardiogram, heart rate, or
periments were run on 4 subjects to determine respiration were observed on deflation; often
what effects were produced when the blood there were no detectable changes whatever.
was pooled in or drained from the legs by in- Figures 4A and 4B show typical results of cuff
flating the cuffs in different body positions inflation and deflation.
before tumbling. Table II lists the experiments
performed and shows that 45 successful ex- In the second series of experiments thigh-
periments were achieved after 5 preliminary cuff occlusion was applied before the start of
demonstrations of successful occlusion, tumbling. The effects on heart rate and blood

pressure depended upon the posture and the
In the first series of tests, occlusion pres- time of occlusion. In occlusion applied in the

sures were applied and released approximately head-up position, subsequent heart rates in
ten times per subject at predetermined posi- both bradycardia and tachycardia were lowered
tVons throughout the tumbling cycle.. Runs by 20 to 30 beats per minute and remained
were at 6 rpm, pitch forward, which is known consistently at the new level (fig. 5A). On the
4o produce clearly defined bradycardia and other hand, in occlusion applied in the head-
tachycardia in most subjects. It was confirmed down position, subsequent rotation produced
in additional runs at 6 rpm that pitch-back- heart rates which showed a very large peak-
ward tumbling produced similar results. In to-peak difference between bradycardia and
no case was the aiternating fast-slow heart tachycardia (fig. 5B). Experiments in which
rate oscillation abolished. Bilaterally occlusive occlusion was applied in the horizontal posi-
inflation of the thigh cuffs during rotation tion were intermediate in their effect. It was
altered only the maximum heart rate, which concluded that the amount of blood redistrib-
increased for 5 to 6 seconds and then declined uted to ihe central circulation or withdrawn
to a value somewhat less than the values be- from the central circulation governed the heart
fore occlusion. Upon release of cuff pressure, rates throughout tumbling and that the blood
there was again a tiansiert change and the pressure effects of cuff inflation are transient
subsequent blood pressure level increased 5 to in nature and small in magnitude whether
20 mm. Hg above levels observed during the applied in the steady state or during rotation.

Figures 6A and 6B show both inflation and
TABLE II deflation effects on the resting man, when the

Experiments on bilateral thigh occlusion cuff was applied in the head-up position. In-
flation caused a transient rise in heart rate;

Subjects: N.C., D.E., J.L., L.M., J.S., T.S., B.W., D.W. deflation caused a transient fall and was ex-
Number of development runs: 5 tremely small. No modifications were seen in

respiration or in the electrocardiogram wave-
Number of test runs: 45 form. Blood pressure changes were also small.
Modes tested: Pitch forward

Pitch backward Interpretation and significance

Yaw

Pitch and roll Consistent maintenance of heart rates 25
to 35 beats per minute above or below the

Range: 3-6 rpm normal resting value characterizes experiments
Method: Remotely -nntrolled inflation or deflation of with prior bilateral thigh occlusion. By con-9-inch thigh occlusion cuffs preplaced on both lega. trast, when occlusion is applied during tumbling
Typiel results: Inflation or deflation duing t- or rotation, the changes are small. There was no

bling caused amall transient effects only. Inflation possibility that artifacts due to cuffs or to
prior to tumbling caused marked and prolonged ef- respiratory movements caused the results de-
fects which were strongly posture-dependent. scribed. A relatively large volume of blood
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FIGURE 6A
Small tranicin! 41 ects of cuff inflation at rest. Subject T.S.;, 22 Nov. 1967.

which is normally present in the legs is capa- is controlled. Conversely, blood may be with-
ble of being drained into the central circulation drawn from the central circulation and con-
and modifies the level about which heart rate fined in the legs if cuffs are inflated while the
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II
subject is in the sitting posture before turn- heart rate. If a call to perform hard physical
bling begins, work occurs at the same time other forms of

stress are applied, the cumulative effects may

The first part of these investigations ex- be additive and cause serious combined stress.

tends earlier findings with the ARTS and im- In such cases, mission effectiveness and subject

plicates volume or stretch receptors in the safety may well be prejudiced.

central blood and circulating system, At the
same time, it reaffirms the important and very IV. EXPERIMENTS ON IMPEDANCE,

rapid regulating contribution cf barorecep- AND BLOOD POOLING

tors in the arterial circulation and perhaps also
in the venous circulation during tumbling. The The conventional method for study of blood
results extend our knowledge of circulation distribution involves a lengthy series of tests

regulation and blood redistribution mechanisms in different pcsture. during which the total

in different postures (1. 17, 22, 33, 48, 54, volume of blood is measured and partitioned in

55, 59). They relate to our increasing knowl- such body parts as the limbs and trunk, thoray

edge of the function of stretch and volume and even the fingers, hands, and forearms.

receptors in the splanchnic areas (46), the Most methods are inappropriate to the dynamic

pancreas (43), the central veins (16), and the situation and studies in vehicles; therefore, it

heart (15, 26, pp. 227-229). Other workers will be difficu!t to procure reliable estimates of

have used extremity cuffs, leotards, and the volume of blood being redistributed during

tourniquets (52, 53) and have worked on meth- tumbling at different rates and in different

ods to reduce the gravitational effects on blood axes of rotation. The conventional water-filled

distribution (28). The importance of hydro- plethysmograph, which is often used for volume

static pressures in the vascular tree and the determinations of forearm, hands, or fingers,

height of the venous column is recognized (5, is of course gravity-sensitive and would have

7). Mechanisms for storing blood in the to be replaced in the ARTS by an air-filled

capacitance vessels and for explaining the role plethysmograph.b An additional prob!em would

of the stretch receptors in the arterial tree arise in positioning the instrument which must

have also been described (4, 45). The im- be positively and tightly located on the arm in

portance of neurogenic control of the peripheral such a way as to eliminate movement artifacts.

blood vessels is also known (40). More realistically, methods of estimating

It was concluded that indirect blood pres- change might involve the use of rigid displace-

~ nomalrang ofvales sen mneAtS air-filedsr tuabers borte w nith e thersure measurements during tumbling show only ent or pressure chambers balted inside the

transient changes due to the application of ARTS. Alternatively, the linear dimensions of

occlusion, and the observed readings are well a limb or trunk might be determined either
with elastic air-filled tubes or with a mercury-

within the normal range of values seen in

aviators (36). Circulating blood volume should strain gage of the Whitney type.

different body postures and Most of such methods involve on-the-spot

hopefully during tumbling. Only when addi- measurements by an observer and are unsuit-

tional data are available to show (a) continuous able for use in the present single-man configur-

direct blood pressure records, and (b) central ation of the ARTS. A technic is required that
blood volumes, shall we be able to interpret the will give continuous readout which is insensi-
relative importance of blood pressure over tive to the earth's gravitational force, to vehicle
volume receptor regulating mechanismsu vibration and inversion, and to the passive body

movements imparted by the tumbling vehicle.

From the practical viewpoint, any situation Impedance measurements in a rotating
which changes circulating blood volume (for environment

example, ambient temperature, water depriva-
tion, feeding dehydrated foods, orthostatic Perhaps the most practical current method
hypotension) may produce dramatic changes in for use on a tumbling or rotating person is that

14



of impedance plethysmography. Figure 7 gives changes telemetricaliy in places where direct
a schematic diag-arn of the instrumentation measurement is impossible. Figure 8B shows
required for experiments of this kind. An the application of this technic to the tumbling
osc'llator with a freluency of 500 kc. or higher situation. Accelerometei output in the upper
is used to provide an a.c. signal which is part of the record indicates instantaneous posi-
applied to two skin electrodes on the chest, tion during pitch-forward tumbling at approxi-
•irm, or leg. Reference electrodes, which usu- mately 8 or 9 rpm. The measured limb
ally include a large foil isolator for limb impedance is given in the lower tracing, a
measurements and a chest band for trunk decreased volume indicated by an apward de-
determinations, are used to pick up the radio- flection. With such fast rotation it is not
frequency signal transmitted through the possible to develop the fuil impedance change
tissue. The sig.ial is modulated and amplified of inversion. The rate of change of impedance
to give a d.c. level output and is fed to a pen may be realistic, however, in that it takes sw-
writer or othei signal recorder., Although the nificant time for blood to redistribute. The
technic has been in use for 10 to 20 years, the phase lag in the impedance recoe'd indicates a
relative impedances of blood flow and tissue time lapse (.f 1 or 2 seconds after the accelerom-
movement are not yet known. However, eter output. The tinic taken for blood to
chanves in limb volume and in the volume of redistribut., may exceed the time available with
blood passing through tissue are det-cted as all but very slow rpm's; therefore, the imped-
changes in impedance, and both slow changes ance r-ecord may be a true record of blood re-
(for example, blood filling or emptying) and distribution. This would be in accord with
more rapid changes (for example, respirat(ty the findings of Allwood and Farncombe (1),
movements) can be monitored. The technics who compared forearm impedance readings
and theory of impedance work are reviewed with forearm volume plethysmography meas-
and discussed critically in comparison with urements, using occlusion technic in 14 sub-
other methods by Petersen in Methods in Medi- jects. Pottier et al. (38) have recently shown
cal Research (42), that volume measurements in the feet are

Figure 8A shows the effects of tilting from exquisitely temperature-sensitive.
the head-up to the head-down position on limb
impedance, as recorded in the ARTS. Slow Importance of further work
inversion (12 to 13 seconds) produced a rise in
negative impedance, which developed to its In view of the strong suggestion in th.-
full extent in approximately 26 seconds. Thus, previous section about the importance of voi-
the technic is of value in recording slow ume in blood redistribution under gravity, it

FIGURE 7

Schematic diagram of :mpcdninct instrumentation.
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is important that some method be devised of rotation. The second step was to compare
recording the time of onset, the rate of change, rotation involving body inversion (e.g., pitch
and the magnitude of blood redistribution dur- and roil) with rotation not involving such in-
ing tumbling. A number of new technics are version (e.g., yaw and spit). This section rep-
available for studying tissue dimensions (for resents totally new experience in the ex-
example, ultrasonic scanning), and such meth- posure of men to differezt varieties of dynamic
ods may ultimately prove suitable for use in stimulation.
the ARTS.

Patterns and responses
For the present, clean impedance records

(a) are obtainable without noise under moving Table III sets out detais'. of subjects, test
conditions in the ARTS,, and (b) give an indi- runs, flight durations, and rotational velocities.
cation of change due to gravitational reorienta- Eleven subjects wer, studied in 51 different
tion. It is recommrc(ided that further studies test runs. Ten diffe. it rotational modes are
be undertaken to explore much effects as limb listed, of which the last two require description.
occlusion, immersion and rotation in yaw vs. The term "turnt-t!e" is used to describe that
rotation in pitch, and so forth. form of rotation in which the subject was first

rotated until he lay horizontally on his back

V. PHASE SHIFTS AND EFFECTS OF and was then rotated about a vertical axis

TUMBLING RATE passing through his pelvis at right angles to
the principal body axis. The motion resembles

Past experience with tumbling
TABLE III

Usel!er and Algranti (51) and Weiss et al.
(58) provided the basic iiriormation on toler- Experiments on phase shift and effects of

ance to tumbling when they studied rotation tumbling rate

up to 70 and 120 rpm, respectively, in normal
men, Most physiologic experience is confined Subjects:. D.B., G.C., N.C., E.D., D.E., J.F., F.H., S.H.,

to much slower rotation and can be regarded J.N., J.S., T.S.

as an extension of findings on the tilt table. Number of test runs:- 51
Routine experiments must be performed at Modes tested:, Roll

somewhat higher rates of rotation and tum-
bling, and diffcrent axis rotations must be Pitch

compared. Yaw
I Random

For this purpose, the ARTS is an ideal

vehicle. It can move up to 60 rpm in roil, Roll + pitch

pitch,. ,,ay ,omination of these or in Rol -- yaw
random movement. Mloreover, the vehicle may Pitch - yaw

quickly be transferred from one type of motion
to another, and both fast acceleration and fast Roll -• pitch -+- yaw

deceleration are- :addy reproduced. In con- Turntable

trast to the - vents described in connection
with blood poo!ing, events during rapid rota-
tion require special analysis and careful ex- Duration, 30 sec. to 12 min. 13 sec

perimental recording. Rate: 2, 4, 6, 10. 12, 14, 18. 20, 24, 30 rpm

The potential flight patterns using ARTS Findings:. Highly significant differences :-tw' k-)
I rational modes (e.g., rotation -i -ir

are very large in number and can only be turntable positions vs. tumblinx .- •• or
sampied. rhe first step was to explore gradu- roll) and between rates, for P •-Jle, of 6

ally increasing rates m the principal axis of and 24 rpm

17



that obtai•jd when a man lies on a revolving influences are in operation: deep breathing
turntable. The term "spit" is used to describe and breath-holding patterns are known to cause
a rotation obtained by first tilting a man onto bradycardia and tachycardia.
his back, with subsequent rotatinn about an
axis coinciding with his printipal body axis. Figures lA and IiB show the differences
It resembles the rotation of an animal on a spit. between moderate (15 rpm) and high (30 rpm)

rotation in pitch recorded in the same subject.
Rotational velocities ranged from 2 rpm to Figure 11A shows 15 rpm with a slow paper

above 30 rpm. Beginning subjects c-annot tol- speed. Ileart rates moved in the range 81 to
erate high rpm's and rapidly become disoriented 10-4 beats per minute in synchrony with the
and sick above 6 rpm unless carefully exposed vehicle movement. The higher rotation shown
to a graduated program of runs. By contrast, in figure 11B, having a much faster paper
experienced men easily tolerate much higher speed, shows that the cyclical oscillation in
rotations and commonly report that disorien- heart rate is almost abolished. It is difficult
tation is more serious between 6 and 12 rpm at this rpm to show that any synchronous
than at higher rpm's. However, even fully bradycardia-tachycardia is in operation during
experienced men do not tolerate rpm's in the the tumbling cycle. At rotations above 30 rpm
high 20's and low 30's for prolonged periods even smaller rate differences are sometimes
without special training, observed. Some subject. occasionally find it

convenient or comfortable to breathe svnchro
Physiologic events are clearly rpm-depend- nously with rotation and inversion with the

ent. Comparison of the onset of circulatory ARTS. Figures 12A to 12D show an experi-
and other changes with the rate and position ment at 18 rpm in which the breathing pattern
of rotation allows analyses of phase shift, was almost precisely in synchrony with the
These are potentially very valuable in explor- inversion cycle. In contrast, the other run

ing new physiologic parameters. Figures 9A shows the same man breathing at a higher rate
and 9B show typical records at 6 rpm in two in a later test. Whether or not the respiratory
subjects. Figure 9A shows the effects of pitch pattern adds to the heart rate change is seen
and figure 9B, the effect-, of roll. Both forms in figure 12B. Low excursion respiratory
confer sinusoidal gravitational stimuli and movements do not significantly change the
cause cyclical vwriations in heart rate. Varia- heart rate. There is no visible difference in
tions obtained in pitch and roll are virtually the records between synchronous and asyn-
indistinguishable so far as heart rate is con- chronous breathing.
cerned, but there is a strong suggestion that
the ECG waveform may differ. It is not known In strong contrast, both heart rate and
whether or not the respiratory pattern changes, respiratory waveforms are altered during
but there is the possibility of a pitch-roll differ- rapid acceleration and deceleration.. Observed
ence in the records of respiration in figures 9A changeq are illustrated in figures 13A and 13B.
and 9B. Figure 13A, from right to left, shows that as

the ARTS rotational velocity builds up from
Forms of rotation in which there is no 0 to 30 rpm, the heart rate oscillations progref-

sinusoidal or other gravitational changes due sively diminished; whereas they were synchro-
to inversion produce much 9ma!ler heart rate nous with ARTS oscillation at low speeds, they
oscillations. Figure 10 shows records obtained become asynchronous at higher speeds. Figure
in 2 subjects in spit and yaw rotation at 6 rpm. 13B showq dramatically the effects of sudden
Heart -o1e ,'hanges are tiny. ECG waveforms stopping of the ARTS. This record was made at
may not be significantly different, but there two chart speeds in order to condense protracted
is a prospect for further useful analysis. Res- events in a single diagram. Thus, the record on
piratory waveforms appear similar. The find- the extreme right of the diagram was taken at
ings that steady heart ratep are continuously fast paper speed and shows the conclioding
maintained suggests that no major respiratory events at 30 rpm. As the ARTS slows (shown

18
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FIGURE 11A

Effects of moderate (15) rpm tit pitch on ECG and heart rate. Subjcct E.O.,
2?7 Febh. 1968.

toward the left of the diagram), paper speed clear case of heart rate changes taking place

slows and accelerometer output shows progres- in anticipation of top dead center and bottom

sively slower rotation. Tachycardia- brady- deard center in the ARTS rotation pattern.

cardia cycling, which had been virtually These and other experiments at 2, 4. 6, 10,
abolished at 30 rpm, gradually is restored. 12, 14. 18, 20, 2-1, and 30 rpm show clearly that
Res~piratory waveforms show that rather rapid (a) highly significant differences exiczt between
shallow respiratýions converted to deep slower the different rotational modes and (b) the
respirations as the ARTS slowed. Phase shift., rotational velocity exerts critical influence or.
may be analyzed in such diagrams. There i-s a heart rate.
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FIGURE IIB
E-frcts of high (30) rpm ir. pitch on ECG and heart rate. Subject E.O.; . Apr. 1968.

Interpretation and importance tolerated by most subjects, meaning that the
vehicle is capable of operating sufficiently fast
to stress human circulatory mechanisms eitherAs an analytical tool for physiologic research, alon~e or in combination with control tempera-

the A1,TS is probably unique. It is possible to ture changes. The potential for further ex-condition the air within the sphere, thereby ploration of these dynamic changes is

eliminating spurious temperature effects on considerable.
heart rate and breathing, and to control the
rotational rate in meaningful physiologic The human electrocar'iogram during turn-
ranges in all forms of rotation. Currently blin:- shows at least two waveform modifica-
obtainable rates of rotation exceed the limit tions. First, the height of QRS complex
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i 77 see.
TIME 65 sec.

RESPIRATION IN PHASE

FIGURE 12A

Breathing in-phase with 18-rpm rotation. Subject T.S.; 9 Apr. 1968; pitch.

increases before or at bottom dead center VI. EFFECTS OF HEAT AND COLD
(head-up), and these events require critical
vectorcardiographic interpretation (32, 33, 47, Thermal and biodynamic stress combinatioas
57). The relationship between the axis of
rotation and the position of the body differs
in ani:uals and erect man, and this has signifi- Peripheral blood circulation is highly sensi-
cant physiologic consequences (6). A review tive to air temperature. In conditions where
of the central control of cardiac function has body heat is being lost to the ambient air,
been given by Schaefer (44), and the different skin vessels constrict and the cooled blood there-
cardiovascular effects observed in various axes in is returned to the central circulation. By
of rotation have been anticipated but no& yet contrast, when body heat production exceeds
described in papers such as that by Urschel and heat dissipation to the atmosphere, blood is
Hood (50). The importance of the height of diverted to the skin vessels and skin tempera-
the blood column on heart rate has been antic- ture rises. Under more extreme temperature
ipated (30), but complete analytical treatment conditions, shivering occurs in the cold and
requires careful experimentation on the ARTS sweating occurs in the heat. Relatively small
and perhaps the centrifuge. Possibilities are changes in air temperature are sufficient to
exciting for increased understanding of cardiac produce large volumes of blood redistribution,
an.a peripheral vascular control, and this is potentially important in designing
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TlME 24 sec. 38 sec.

/

ACCELEROMETER -- HEAD UP H-EAD DOWN +

- ----- - -

RESPIRATION OLT OF P•ASE

FIGURE 12B *

Breathing out-of-phase with 18-rpm rotation. 'ubject and co'adition* same as in figure 2A..

temperature controls for vehicles. It is for- provides any protection in this eventuality and

tunate that, ex(ept for persons whose thermal whether there is an optimal environmental

acclimatization status differs from the norm, temperature so far as tumbling stress is
there is much uniformity in the upper and concerned.
lower limits of the comfort zone. ,M,,rked dif-
ferences from the usual comfort zone commonly Equipment and procedures

occur l)dy with changes in metabolic activity
and thermal insulation of clothing. Two sets of experiments, each with its con-

trol series, were performed. In the first series

By unintentionally changing the ambient the ARTS was preheated to a selected tempera-
temperature in such a way as to bring about ture in the range 100 to 113 F. before allow-

vasoconstriction or vasodilation, it is possible ing *he subjects to entcr, and the temperature

to change the heart rate and to impose un- was maintained while subjects were rotated,

wanted stress on the cardiovascular system. pitch forwai d, at 6 rpm for 3 to 5 minutes. In

The combined stresses of heat and tumbling the second series the ARTS was precooled for
are potentially important in space, where extra- 2 to 3 hours to 55 to 58 F. before allowing
vehicular activity in a radiant heat environ- the subject to enter. Seven men took part in

ment might produce either excessively high the series involving heat, and 5 men took part
heart rates or danverotislv extreme vasodila- in the series involving cold. Subjects wore

tion. It is important to know whether cooling short-sleeved, loose surgical suits with low

25
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FIGURE 12C
Breathing in-phase with 6-rpm rota twn. Subject and conditions same as in figure 12A.
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FIGURE 13A

Hsart rate clhanges due :o ARTS acceleratiox. Subject E.O.; I Apr. 1968; pitch; 30 rpm.

insulation values and were resting-sitting with During the cold experiments the subjects felt
low metabolic heat output before each test run. chilly but were not shivering. Four of the
At least 2 hours had elapsed since their last subjects felt the onset of nausea in the hot
meal, and the immediate response to eating environment, but they tolerated the cold en-
had presumably subsided. Table IV summar- vironment much better. In the heat. the
izes the experiments carried out and the average skin temperature increase was 3' F.,
rotational patterns used. and the skin was flushed warm and dry or

just moist with perspiration. Skin temperature
decreased by 20 F. (avrerage) in the cold with

Findings and conclusions evidence of dermal vasoconstriction. Rectal
temperatures remained stable.

General results of the hot and cold runs
are given at tne bottom of table IV. During Resting heart rates increased approximately
the hot experiments, only subject D.E. sweated 12% in the heat and decreased about 8% in
significantly, but all subjects were vasodilated. the cold. During rotation the heart rate
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TABLE IV

Experinicitson heat and cold

Hot I Cold

7 subjects 5 subjects

26 hot runs (96' to 113' F.) 4 cola runs (56- to 58' F'

11 control runs (80' to 85' F ) 5 control runs (70' to 72' F.)

5 warm runs (90' to 92" F.) I cool trn (WIV F.)

Pitch, random, yaw Pitch, random, ya•

6 rpm 6 rpm

in heat; slower onset of bradycardia. in cold Rapid onset of bradycardia

with brief phase lag

tracked the body position as previously de- Comfort and thermal sensations have re-
scribed (11, 29, 30) and displayed the charac- cently been reviewed again by Gagge et al. (14),
teristic sine wave pattern. Figure 14 shows and the associated physioogic responses at
the characteristic heart rate responses during various ambiehit temperatures have been de-
typical hot end cold experiments and in a con- scribed At temperatures which fall below or
trol experiment at a comfortable intermediate above the cumfort zone, normal mcen in a rest-
temperature. Blood pressures did not change ilng state will only tolerate the combine(i stress
significantly in any of the-e conditions. al- adequately for a short period of time.' Any
though the diastolic pressure tended to be increase in the thermal stress or in other forms
elevated in the cold experiment. The respira- of cardiovasculai stress such as exertion may
tory changes were not correlated with either seriously jcopard:'.e compensatory mechanisms
temperature or rotational stress. ECG's re- controlling peripheral circulation. On the basis
mained normal, and there were no extrasystoles of these experimental findings, further studies
or conduction abnormalities. are suggested to define the limits of tolerance

for heat and tumbling, and cold and tumbling..

Figure 15A shows tracings of the cardio- VII. PERFORMANCE STVI)IES DURING
tachogrcm. electrocardiogram, blood pressure
record, and accelerometer in a control experi- TUMBLING
ment at 84W F. ambient temperature in com-
parison with a similar record (fig. 15B) made Performance studies and mission requirements
at 102' F. It is clear that the heart rate fluc-
tuations were similar in range and average Although astronauts, military aviators, and
value in the two cases, although blood pressure airiine pilots are commonly allocated to opera-
was elevated in the heat as compared with tional tasks on the basis of their proved per-
control temperature, formance in occupational tests, it is seldom

possible to expoze them 'o disorienting situa-
tions with any degree of safety. Accordingly,

Figures 16A and 611 show similar runs in the allocatinn of men for particular missions is
a cold experiment. The range of heart rateswas onsderblysmalerin he oldat F. usually based on the comparison of one manw as considerably sm aller in the cold at 57 ý F . g i s an t e a d no o ny bj c ve e t

than in the controlled temperature of 70- F.
The rolative stability of heart rate in the cold
is ini contrast to that previously shown in the Th, .... . .... .. .

dw -n Lt- F- an ... ¢ Jr,: nf n! th r , . i, g i l
heat. A-.... LC- '- 5
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Ei'.et -f h..t and~( r,Id ambib '0 ,m~pr 7turr on the re'sponi;(e of the heart to rotatiol,. Subject D.E., 25 Mar.
196, (ho'), 11 Apr 1'J6N (ruld) p-.trh. 6 nrpm,

administered imime(Ilately prior to a critical experienced] onl mfission. work. Problems asso-
mis~sion. D~ay-to-day change,; in health status ciated with the first approach include the diffi-
or well-being are sometimes the basis for the cuities ini interpreting particular scores and in
individlual's seeking replacement if he feel.; relating capability in tests to capability on
that a mission may' be prejudiced by the possi- operational tasks. The problem with the sec-
bility of inferior performance. A real require- ond approach is that simulators are usually
ment exists for short-objective tests applied for built for a specific mission purpose and are
dav-to-da:, (ompar'son and person-to-person re.stricted in their capability to tasks involved
comparison in teamns of men standing by for in that mission.
critical tmuerations.

In the jib~ence of ai-Ny standai d method for The absence of any satisfactory theory for
assess.ing effects of tumblin~g onl man or for pre- performance buildup or t'ccrement and for the
dwting performance, tN~o possibilities exist. effects of disorientation on pkerformance sug-
Fir,;t, it might tne considered worthwhle to gest-; the nee(! for a totally new approach to

a~at n e heaceiedtst r ateis f tumbling perf-rmance. 'Mosc aircraft and
test mnethmid.. used by expki-inientail psych,,]- spac- vehicle per-~onnel ale common'y presented
i'gists for asesizsuch items as; wakezul-ness, wit~i c,)mmain,fi lbA intercommunication system
avility, vigilance. and hand-e.-e coordination. and i ith navigational information Ly visual
Secoind, a specific sinmui.tui- mni,,ht be uszed to dlisplays,. B-ecause they h.-;ve to manually oper-
test the capability for handling controls under atle or adjust contrý?ds. simple tac-ks involving
situat'or-; which resemble those likely to be hearing. vision, and manipulation with the
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FIGURE 15A

Ef fects of hight ambient temperatures during tumblirig- Cn
trol run at 84 'F. ambient temperature. Su IL;#.! F 1).; 26 31 i
1968; pitch; 6 rpm.

hands might serve the dual purpose of (a) pro- because man,3 ARTS flii'hts are Sh'rt Aviding insight into deterioration of the special variety of experimental conditb'-ns was en-
senses during disorientation, and (b) leading visagc-.1--for examnple, :igh' or daimk.c3. noiseto a possible theory of performance decrement. accu',urattion or stationary The
Tests should be very brief and simple to master c-n~,t : rit-i'tng waise a:;A- effect ur'der
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FIGUE it:B

Effects of high ambicr! temperatures during tumbling Hot run at 1O2* F. ambienit
temperature. Subject and conditins same as in figure 15A.

such conditions seem much better with simple testing procedures. The possibility that such
basic communication and response tasks than tests would have to be applied under conditions
with those with more complo- psychomotor of motion sickness was also kept in mind.
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Quantitation of performance his gaze on a point representing a distant object

such as might be seen through the forward

Four closely similar tasks were devised for wind(.w of an aircraft.

use in the ARTS. Each involved the use of tho One of the main causes of disorientation
intercommunication system, the imposition of experienced by the pilots of high-performance
a standard task, and stop-watch timing of seg- aircraft is the need to alternate between visual
ments of the overall program. A summary of and instrument flight rules when operating in
test conditions and results is given in table V.occupy-
Packs of simple flashcards were procured and scatt econds for tards, eappliey
arranged in subpacks of 10. On eahfor 0 cards, ere applied
tworsingledigitbpks betw n 10. and e th card wore repeatedly at 0 rpm i.. order to establish aS two single digits between 0 and 9 with a _j or

, training curve and reach a steady state. They
sign to indicate addition or subtraction. The tringcveadechasaysae.Ty

purpose to eadchasegeniti of thetesutwasctio rn T were later applied in precisely the same fashioni purpose of each segment of the test was to run i ersnaiepten flwmdrt-
quicly hrouh 1 cars ad reortdiretly in representative patterns of low-, moderate-,S quickly through 10 cards and report directly adhg-speed rotation in various axes. The

the sums or differences to the observer, whose
"responsibility it was to measure the time taken. plan called for subjective sensations to be re-

ported to the observer at will by the subject
Information was presented to the subjects -i and for questions to be asked by the monitor
one of four ways:, as to perception of motion or stillness, vertical

A mode (auditory): Intercommunication system. pusition, and the like.

V mode (vinua!) A remote figure display system Table VI outlines those experiments on per-
in the field of ýision of the subject and remotely formance which were successfully completed
controlled by him to move quickly from one
operation to the next. without onset of disorientation or motion sick-

ness and those in which either disorientation
M mode (manipulating): A display involving ma- or motion sickness, or both, were encountered.

nipulation and reading of cards held in the hands
of the subjects. Results in the former case were evaluated in

terms of the time taken to complete the seriesF mode (flying): The same hand-held display used of digital manipulations in four modes. Find-
with instructions fnr the subject to look up be-

tween every addition or subtraction and focus ings on 4 subjects showed that a task which
required 20 seconds when applied at 0 rpm in

TABLE V the ARTS required 2.5 to 4.3 seconds longer
when rotating at 3 rpm. Ranking orders for

Performance experiments the eight axes of rotation, the four modes of

presentation, and the 4 subjects are given in
Number of subjects: 17 table VII. Random rotation caused the test

Number of tert runs:- 78 to take considerably longer than all other types
of rotation. The auditory mode proved to take
longer than the other three modes of data

Pitch forward presentation.
Rol]
Yaw In another series, 960 operations by subject
Pitch + roll E.O. were carried out in similar fashion in eight
Roll + yaw axets of rotation using the same four modes of
Pitch - yaw presentation. Tests were run at 3, 6, and
Pitch + roll + yaw 12 rpm in order to estimate the effects of rota-
Random tional velocity. Although the results are for

Range: 3-24 rpm I man only and could not therefore be fully

Typical results: A 21% performance decrement in balanced in the statistical sense, they showed
4 men exr-sed to 6-rpm rotation in consistently that this subject preferred random
random ax while performing visual, axis rotation, and that rotation in pure roll
auditory, &Ad manipulating tasks. caused the normal 20-second task to require
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TABLE VI .5 Neconuls longer for completion. In this sub.-

Performance studies duir-in tumbling ject the unaccustomed rotation in yaw also
___________________presented difficulty and the standard tasks

Tests incomplete due 1, took an average of 3.75 se cond, lo nger to comn-

Completed tests disorien~tation,, motion plete in purv xaw and 2.25 seconds longer in
sickness, or other cause" pitch pius yaw Among other instances of

personal difference for this subject was the

A. Subject?., F.H., S.K.. C. Subjects reporting di~ff-ulty experienced accepting data by the
J S, D Z. disorientation prior "F" (ilying) mode of presentation. The stand-

Rotatiens:, to test completion: ard task took 3.4 second.- longer than optimum
Roll J F . N.C., E D., when presented in the "'F" mode. but only
Pitch G.C., E 0, DS. 1.6 seconds longer in the "A" mode. It wa~s
Yaw Rotations: concluded that -,ubject E.O. worked better with

RandomPitchaudio communication and had no difficulty
Roll - pitcha with hearing, as was observed in 2 of the

Roil yaw id-1 subjects in the previous group. A final im-
Pitc-h -;- yaw Random otnfidnfosujcI-..wshaspe
Roll + pitch 4- yaw` Pitch + rollpotnfidnfrsbjc .. wshased

I of rotation had little effect at this range of
(Order changed for Ro~I -yaw

each subject) Pitc'h -i- roll±
3 rpm ,'Aw TABLE N'II
Modes:ý Spit PerJo rma tie (iccrc inen ts in four sim pie

Adi~dtory 3 to 30 rpm iuinume ric. proecssing tasks
Visual 23 test runs

"Faiplyting" Rank order for four tasks at 3 rpm (pitch)

1,440 operations; 1. Auditory input
36 tst uns2 Simulated visual flying task.

3. Visual input

_______4 Simulated manipulation flying task.

Notes,

B. Subject E.O. D. Subjects reporting Largest increase in time taken (auditory):ý 3.9 sec.

Rotutions: motion sickness Smallest increase in time taken (manipulation):
Rc-il prior to test corn- 2).5 sec
Pitch pletion:. J.F.. E.D., Optimum time for test (0 rpm): 20.6 sec.
Yaw F.H., D.S., S.K., Change:ý 12'", to 191-c
Random N.C., E.O.

Roll 4-pitch Rotations: Rank order of e'ght rotational modes at .t rpm

Roll -- yaw Pitch (all toe'..)

Pitch -+ yaw Roll 1. Random

Roll -- pitch + 'yaw Yaw 2 Roll -r yav%

Pitch + yaw 3 Pitch

3 rpm in each:ý 3, 6, 12 Yaw + roll 4 Roll ±pitch

Mcdes, Pitch -t- roll 5. Yaw
Auditoiy yaw ", Roll

Visual Spit 7 Roll pitch -ý yaw.
Manipulsting 3 to 30 rpm 8. Pitch + yaw.
"Flying" 31 test runs Not~es.

96 pruns n; ts Largest increase in time taken (random) :4.3 sec.
Smallest increase in time taken (pitch apkd yaw):

2 6 sec
sin the finai anabewm. subjects reporting disorientation or Optimum time for test (0 rpm): 20.6 sec

motion sickneiu; in other serie of experinmntý were considerced Iin Change l 21, to 21'1
combination *,th C and D ____________________________
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rpm's. Thus, the increment for 12 rpm was TABLE VIII
+2 seconds or 10%, whereas at 3 rpm it was
2.6 seconds or 13%-both considerably smaller Symptoms considered in scoring motion

than the effects when axis of rotation and

mode cf presentation were changed. An extra Suggested
experiment was therefore carried out with the Symptom score
subject in the yaw axis, during which he was (points)
asked to perform the same tests at 0, 6, 12, 18,
24, and 30 rpm. The subject found it difficult Epigastric awareness 1
to concentrate at 24 rpm and impossible to Flushing I
continue the test at 30 rpm. Headache 1

Dizziness--eyes closed 1
Disorientation and motion sickness Dizziness--eyes open 1

In the rest of the experiments subjective Epigastric discomfort 2
sensations of disorientation, observer-noted Slight pall or 2
signs of disorientation, and subjective sensa- Slight pallor 2

tions of sickness were listed in an analysis Cold sweasin slight) 2
using a logarithmic scale reported recently by Slightly increased salivation 2
Graybiel and his colleagues (21). Six subjects Slght drowsiness 2
reported disorientation in 23 test runs carried Nausea (slight) 4
out at 3 to 30 rpm in eight modes of rotation, Modea pallor 4

including spit. Seven subjects reported symp- Moderate pallor 4

toms of motion sickncss in 31 test runs carried Cold sweating (moderat"1 4

out at 3 to 30 rpm in seven modes of rotation, Moderately increased salivation 4

including spit. These data were combined with Moderate drowsiness 4

observations in other series of experiments to
produce the severity ratings for all subjects. Moderate to marked nausea 8
Symptoms considered in scoring motion sick- Marked pallor 8
ness are given in tabl- VIII. A scoring system Cold sweating (severe) 8

designed alr,,ng sim~iar lines was appli--d to Markedly increased salivation 8
ranking of disorientation (table IX), Subject- Marked drowsiness 8
to-subject differences foi disorientation and
motion sickness are given in table X. Table XI Vomiting 16
shows how the point scores are added in order Retching 16
to assess the level of severity under the terms
slight, moderate, severe, or frank, Table XII *Modified from Graybe et &1 (21)

is a complete analysis of the symptoms of
motion sickness observed, ranging from flush- and random axis rotation; (b) motion sickness
ing and headache through marked nausea and occurred pv-,marily in pitch rotation and only
retching. There was no frank vomiting. Dis- to a minor et,-xtnt in other axes of rotation ;- and
orientation ranged from sensations of slight (c) slight symptoms were seen with far greater
dizziness and difficulty in. judging motion frequency in disorientation than in motion
through inability to tolerate further motion sickness.
(table XIII).

These observations confirm observer re-
When the scores for disorientation and ports that rotation patterns which produce

motion sickness are plotted on the same dimen- strong disorientation do not necessarily pro-
sional axes (figs. 17A and 17B), it is seen duce motion sickness, and vice versa. They
that: (a) disorientation occurred with equally suggest that the mechanisms that cause motion
high frequency in pitch, roll, and pitch plus sickness differ from those which cause
roll, and there was also disorientation in yaw disorientation.
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TABLE IX TABLE X

Symptoms comsidered in disorientation Subject groupings by sernitivity or resistance
to disorientation and motion silcness

Suggested
Symptom J score Present disorientation Present motion sickness

(points) Sensitive
Dizziness--yes closed 1 G.H. J.F. T.S. ETD.

Dizziness--eyes open 1 G.C.0 E.O. E.O. R.K.

Headache I J.L. N.C. D.E. S.K.
Simple misjudgments of motion vectors 1 D.S. W.R. D.S. D.B.
Delay in perceiving start or stop 1 S.L. E.D. J.F. V.K.

J.*N.C. R.P.
Slight drowsiness 2 F.H. J.T.

Difficulty in v;'ual fixation 2

Perceptible spatial disorientation 2 Resistant

Perceptible aftereffects of changed motion 2 V.K. T.S. D.W. J.S.
Difficulty in perceiving vertical 2 L.M. D.W. L.M. G.H.*

B.W. F.H. E.W. J.L.
Moderate drowsiness S.H, D.E. S.H. S.I
Inability to distinguish whether stationary D.Z. R.K. D.Z. J.N.0

or moving 4 S.K. P.P. W.R.
Illusions of motion; sensory inputs confused 4 EM. D.B. E.M.
Bizarre sensations of movement patterns 4M.D. R.P. M.D.

Occasional misjudgments in simple tasks 4 3.T.

Marked drowsiness 8 Groupings are based on reported sev-ity oft ymptoims and

Motor tasks disturbed 8 corrected for number of ruan.

Inability to perceive rotation, tumbling 8 'Subjects regarded as extremely insensiti- to sickness, yet
Errors in mental tasks, 25% 8 capable of ricosninri disorientation and adapting to it. Theywould be recommended for training prior to critical space or flying
Prolonged delay in executing movements operations.

and commands 8

Inability to tolerate further mot'on 16 TABLE XI
Inability to continue sensorimotor tasks 16
Inability to stand or walk 16 Classification and scoring of disorientation

and motion sickness

Significance for mission planning Level of severity Points Abbreviation

Perhaps the most important conclusion Slight 1-2 SI DI

from the above experiments is that subject W- Moderate 3-4 SIIA DIIA
subject performance differences exist for spe- Moderate 5-7 SUB DIIB
cific reasons. For example, one man was
unable to handle incoming information by Severe 8.15 SIll DIII
auditory means, while another had particular Frank sickness or
difficulty with the "F" mode. If properly used, disorientation 16 SIV DIV
tests of this sort might be administered to Note 1 Note 2 Note 3
available candidates for a particular mission Note. i -Numner scores tused to suma the steiertty of effects ari

1

and preliminary selection based on the highest to co•npsrc the sensitivity. tolerance, or insenstivity of individusl
performance in a desired or critical operational subec
mode. A candidate who did not score well in Noe 2- Modified fro, Graybiel e *1 (21'.

some essential task or maneuver might then '-it - ..wd tii anog•u• iorini described in table IX.
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TABLE XII

Reported motion sickness and its causation

f Rate Total Total

Category Subect and date symptom (Rate Mode of rot2%tion Tora Tal

Score 1 T.S. Hetdsche 6 Pitch I
2N.967

•.C. toaFlushing 6 Pitch d
1d Apr. 1968

2

Score 2 T.S. Slight cold sweating 6 Pitch 2
22 Nov. 1967

N.C, Stomach discomfort 18 Roll + yaw + pitch 2
11 Jan. 1968 

7
N.C. Stomach discomfort 9 Pitch 2

11 Jan. 1968 ] 7
K. Stomach discomfort 1 p

28Fe. 1968Yw

S.K. Slight cold sweating 12 Yaw 2
28 Feb. 1968

J F Slight cold sweating 30 Spit 2
19 Feb. 1968

N.C. Slight 4-old sweating 12 Pitch 2
6 Mar. 1968

__14

Score 4 D.E. Sight nausea 12 Pitch 4
21 Mar. 1967

iJF. Siight na.;ea 12 IYw + roll 4

5 Jan, 1968 i

N.C. Slight nausea 189 Roll -+- yax + pitch 4
11 Jan. 1968

F.H. Slight nausea 12 Pitch 4
16J 1968 8

DS, Slight nausea 3 Roll 4
17 Jan. 1968

S.K. Slight nausea 12 Pitch + y w 4
28 Feb. 1968

E8O. Slight nausea 12 Pitth + yaw

7 M a r . 1 9 ^A I

V.K. Slight nausea 6 Pakh 4
9 pr. 1968 6

432
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TABLE XII (contd.)

Rate Total Total
Category Subject and date Symptom (rpm) Mode of rotation score cases

Score 8 F.H. Marked nausea 6 Pitch 8
16 Jan. 1968

S.K. Marked nausea 12 Pitch 8
28 Feb. 1968 4

R.K. Marked nausea 6 Pitch 8
15 Apr. 1968

J.T Marked nausea 6 Pitch 8
17 Apr. 1968 --

W,,

Score 161 E.i. Retching 12 Roll 16
11 Jan. 1968 I

R.P. Retching 6 Pitch 16 3
15 Apr. 1968

D.B. Retching 6 1Pitch 16

24 Apr. 1968 .I

148 24

work for improv. ent along specific, well- for this kind of difference are not known. al-
directed lines on the task which gave him diffi- though 'he subject has been reviewed
culty. A further possibility is that standard extensively by Tyler and Bard (49).
performances, as measured with ;pecific tests,
be required for all men allocated to a particular Our observed performance decrements,
mission invc-ing tumbling or similar risks, ranging up to 25% in magnitude, are of the

same order of magnitude as shown by Uselier
There is -,o doubt that considerable person- and Algranti (51) in tests of pilots exposed to

to-person differences exist in such items as high-speed rotation. In the latter series 6.%
postural equilibrium. In a recl-nt study of to 18% loss of performance occurred in per-
1,000 aviators (13), considerabicý person-to- foi-ming complex tasks up to 70 rpm. It is
person differences were seen in nonvestibular perhaps new to record that performances at
and circulatory response. Benefits of training low rpm's (3 to 6 rpm) may be particularly
are apparent in such items as perception of disorienting and that random rotation, while
the upright position (36). The use of training causing a performance decrement, may not
tasks and standard tests of perception of body necessarily produce m,%tion sickness as effec-
position has been described in space operations tively as roll or pitch. A word of caution is
by Graybiel et Pl. (20), while Guedry (24) has required here because the nature and extent
compared vestibular effects by applying stand- of subject-to-subject differences are not fully
aid tests i'. several rotating environments, established. The quantitative effects described

were obtained on 5 subjects. Nn difficulty is
It is cont .on knu,-ledge that some persons exnected in extending this to a larger number,

are particularly sensitive to motion and are and it would seem desirable to apply standard
liable to become motion sick under conditions ,ests t representati;ve rotation and rpm's to a
which d& not affect others. Precise mechanisms larger number of subjects ir order to deter-
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TABLE XIII

Reported disorientation and its causati•n

etvoy Subject and date Symptom Rate Mode of rotation Total Total

Score I E.D. Slightly dizzy 3 Pitch 1
17 Jan. 1968

E.D. Slightly dizzy 3 Pitch + roll 1
17 Jan. 1968

E.D. Slightly dizzy 5 Roll + pitch + yaw 1
17 Jan. 1968 6

G.C. Delay (20-sec.) to report 3 Roll 1
18 Jan. 1968 stop

D.S. Early (15-sec.) report of - Random I
6 Mar., 1968 stopping

G.H. Difficulty judging dfirec- 12 PitPah 1
7 Mar. 1968 timn of motion

6

Score 2 J.F. Slight drowsiness 6 Pitch + roll 2
5 Jan. 1968

E.O. Difficulty in perceiving 12 Roll 2
27 Feb. 1968 vertical

S.L Felt pitch backward at 6 Pitch 2
31 Mar. 1967 end of run

D.S. Reverse motion at end of 18 Yaw 2 7
6 Mar. 1968 run

J.F. Reverse motion at end of 30 Spit 2
20 Mar. 1968 run

J.N. Turning to right at end 20 Pitch 2
3 Apr. 1967 of run I

J.L. Rocking from side to 6 Roll 2
29 Apr. 1968 side at end of run I n

! 14

Score 4 S.T- Rolling backwaras i2 Pitch 4
31 Mar. 1967

J.1. Manipulation problems 6 Yaw- roll 4
5 Jan. 1968

N.C. Lying on back pitching 24 Roll 4
11 Jan. 1968 from side to side

J.F. Moving side to side 3 Spit 4
19 Mar. 1968

E.O- On head most of time -2 Yaw 4]27 Feb. 1968

2 E.16 On head mostof time Random 4 9
27 Feb. 1968 Rando
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TABLE XIII (contd.)

Category Subject and date Symptom of r Total Total
(rpm) Mode score eases

E.O. On head most of time 12 Pitch + roll 4
27 Feb. 1968

N.C. Flat on back 8 Pitch + roll 4
27 Feb. 1968

N.C. Inability to distinguish 3 Pitch + roll 4
27 Feb. 1968 stationary or motion -

36

Score 8 E.O. Inability to perceive 12 Yaw 8
27 Feb. 1968 tumbling

N.C. Inability to perceive 12 Yaw 8 3
27 Feb. 1968 tumbling

N.C. Inability to perceive 12 Random 8
27 Feb. 1968 tumbling

24

Score 16 W.R. Inability to tol,-.ite 3 Roll 16 1
19 Mar. 1968 further motior.

26

mine. (a) whether even larger subject-to- Procedure and findings
subject differences may exist; and (b) whether
training cannot effectively produce improve- Six subjects were asked to submit to 6-rpm,
ment in men exposed to repeated tumbling, pitch-forward tumbling for a period of 1 hour,

or until the limit of tolerance was reached. Of
VIII. EXTENDED ROTATION the 6 subjects, 3 achieved f4 to 60 minutes,

1 achieved 22.5 minutes, and the remaining
Long-term exposure, training, and adaptation 2 achieved only 5 minutes. Three runs were

aborted because of incipient nausea and faint-
Early experiments on tumbling have shown ness. Respiratory maneuvers including Val-

that repeated exposure confers an increase in saiva and Mueller tests were applied during
tolerance, as judged by the delayed onset of runs to test carotid sinus function during
sym )toms of nausea., Three interesting ques- tumbling (31). It is interesting that those
tions arise:. (1) Is the reduced sensitivity on subjects who tolerated tumbling well had prior
subsequent exposures due to physiologic adap- experience in the ARTS, whereas the subjects
tation analogous to heat acclimatization, or is unable to tolerate the tumbling had no experi-
it due to subject readiness to tolerate a known ence with the ARTS in two cases and only two
stress more willingly? (2) Is a man's increased runs in the third case. In those subjects who
tolerance dependent on the time of exposure to were able to tolerate long runs, there was a
tumbling or upon the number of occasions on gradual decrease in the amplitude of the heart
which he experiences it? (3) In cases of long rate fluctuation caused by a lowering of the
exposure to tumbling, either experimentally or tachycardia without modification to the brady-
accidentally in space, does any evidence exist cardia level. It was not possible to determiine
for a greater tolerance at the end of such expo- when or how these changes occurred. Blood
sure as compared to the beginning? pressures at the start of the experiment were
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Frequtnc, versu s erLety of motion stck.ess

higher than those at the end of the run. In no doubt further rotation restored the normal
those subjects who did not tolerate runs well, blooi presa,- !-0"el befutv such effects
the onset of this heart rate change appeared to de, eloped.
be within a few minutes of the time at which
they reported incipient nausea. Table XIV Table XV shows the averagze heart rate fr
gives subjects, test runs, and modes tested for subject T.S., obtained from four measurements
extended rotation experiments. in a 2-year period from October 1966 to April

1968 during 6-rpm, pitch.forward tumbling
Typical records taken from the beginning Measurements made before tumbling (in each

and end of an extended rotation experiment are of the four occasions show a progre.l,0D ,!-:u
given in figures 18A and 18B. Figure 18A ward trend i heart rate, and thp same trend
shows a record taken 2.b minutes after corn- iwr seen in the average heart rates dsuring turn-

mencement of tumbling. Heart rate ranged bling Wse hin each experimental duy there u

between G2 and 110 beats per minute, and a further downward trend, as seen da the data

systolic blood pressure was approximately for the sedond, fourth, a s, sixth rtnq dthowa

135 mm. Hg. After 57 minutes of tumbling in columns 4 on f

(see figure 18B) the range of heart rate had

decreased to 62 to 98 beats per minute, and
systolic blood pressure was only 85 mam. Hg. Conclusion and inlerpretations

This dramatic decrease in blood pressure oc-
Scurred when the body was in the process of The heart rate findings in the above series

being tilted into the head-up position. Despite are reminiscent of changes seen in the pr')greL--

the very low blood preasilre, no subjective sen- sive adaptation to hard physical work in young
sations or faintness symptoms were reported; men and of the reduced heart rate obtained in
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Modes of Occurrence
Pitch - 5
Roll - 5
P&R -

Yew -
S\Rondom - 3

S\Spit - 2
S\RYP - 1

2

slight Severe

1 2 4 8 16
Severity Scores

FIGURE 17B

Frequency verstus seeveity of dieorientation.

TABLE XIV response to a series df standard exposures to
work in the heat. In both situations, adapta-
tion of the cardiovascular system to stress is

Successf ul Un!cessful associated with peripheral vascular adaptations
in the muscle and skin. The present findings

Target time of 1 hour Subjects terminated runs show that subjects who are physically fit and
reached, 6 rpm, pitch before 1 hour, 6 rpm, have a past history of exposure to tumbling
forward. pitch forward. stress have also acquired physiologic means to

N.C. 59 min. 50 sec. R.P. 22 min. 27 see. compensate the cardiovascular embarrassment.
F.H 58 mi. 49 sec. M.D. 5 min. 16 sec. The important consequence is that they tolerate
R.K. 54 min. 30 see. J.T. 5 nin. 15 sec. the stress better. Exact mechanisms are not

Prior experience of Prior experience of known. The study shows that tolerance can
tumbling:, tumbling: be acquired and suggests that a planned se-

N.C. 21 runs R.P. 2 runs quence of training runs cn the ARTS might
F.H. 17 runs M.D. 0 runs possibly increase resistauce to other forms of
R.K. 2 runs J.T. 0 runs dynamic stress.

Incipient nausea terminated Incipient nausea termi-
R.K.'s run. nated run in two-thirds

of the cases. (Faint- The tendency of the heart rate to decrease
ness terminated M.D.'s in thr prolonged run suggests that the cir-
run.) culatory response to the body's demand is being
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FIGURE 18A
Typical records after t5. utninutes (beginninig) of extended rotatiou. Subiecg

N.C.; * Apr. 1,968; pitch; o rpm%.
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FIGURE 18B

Typical record~s after 57 istinute. (end) of extended rot attou. Subj6ct and

conditions same as in figure I M.
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TABLE XV

Twmblixig heart rate responee over a two-year ezperimenta/ period

Average Pha& I Phae I-A Phase II-B
heart

Mar. 1967 Nov. 1967 Apr. 198
ratl. 1966 1st run 3d run 4th run 6th run let run 2d run

Before 80.2 69.3 64.7 51.7 43.5 55 54

During 69.1 70.7 64 58 49.3 60.3 55.3

After 69.5 67.3 63.3 59.2 48 57 50.2

SubJect T.S. 6 rpm. piteh forward.

met by changes to stroke volume and cardiac of prolonged weightlessness in space. There is
output rather than by a simple rate increase, no question that water immersion to neck level
It may be that the initisI response to the body's for 6 hours produces orthostatic decondition-
increased circulatory needs was an increase ing (18, 41). Unless the level of immersion is
in the rate of cardiac pumping, but that there tightly controlled, however, the transthoracic
was a gradual shift to other more effective pressure difference may vary considerably
mechanims with the passage of time. The from minute to minute and experiment to ex-
ECG changes and the instability of blood pres- periment. There is a high degree of variability
sure appear to be early indications of deteriora- in the methods described in the literature.
tion of the cardiovascular compensatory mecha- Additional complications arise when the water
nism. Rotational stress applied from time to temperature is either too hot or too cold. Fur-
time induces or maintains a pathway for effi- ther, if the skin becomes excessively 1, --ted.
cient cardiovascular compensation during by long immersion, there may be interu -e
tumbling. with normal peripheral blood flow.

Implications for men who are operationaly A single case of water immersion was
exposed to biodynamic stress are considerable. described by Graveline (18). The subject was
The effects of long-duration exposure to gravi- enclosed in an impermeable suit, which highly
rational stress have been studied by Franken- restricted body movement, for 6 hours of con-
haeuser (12) and by Graybiel and his colleagues tinuous reclining. This deconditioning pro-
(19), who exposed 4 men for 12 days in a room duced a dramatic change in tumbling heart
rotating at 10 rpm. Vestibular capability im- rates. In particular, the tachycardis produced
proves with practice in such moving pituations when moving from the head-down to the head-
(25), but it is common to see marked dis- up position was extremely marked. This ex-
orientation when an adapted man leaves a citing observation suggested the need for
moving room In which he has been confined future experiments on a larger number of sub-
for a long period of time. Newson and Brady jects and the need for studying how quickly
(34) also reported a prolonged run in a space the deconditioning process can occur.
station rimulator;- their study was carried out

to explore the operational requirements for Methods and findings
rotating space vehicles.

Table XVI sets out the experimental pro-
IX. DECONDITIONING BY WATER cedure used in this extension of the work. Two

IMMERSION series of experiments were carried out. In the
first series 3 men were exposed to 6-rpm, pitch-Orthostatie deconditioning has recently forward tumbling for 3 to 5 minutes imnmedi-

been used as a mearts of simulating the effects ately before entering a large water tank. After
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TABLE XVI

Experiments on deconditioning by water immersion

Subjects: R.K., S.K., L.M., R.P., D.W.

Mode: Pitch forward before and after orthostati deeon.. %g by
water immersion

Rate: 6 rpm

Number of test runs:

Control Series I Seri" l1 series III series IV
All 1 hr. (D.W.) 2 hr. (L.M.) 4 hr. (S.KL) 6 hr. (all)
6 1 1 1 4

"Typical analysis:
Respiration rates, systolic, diastolic, and pulse pressures, and resting heart rates

all showed some evidence of orthostatic deeonditioning. The dramatic tachycardia
which was previously reported in a suited subject, confined in a restricted water
bath, does not occur when subjects have skin-water contact and are free to move in a
larger tank.

6 hours' immersion the experiment was re- tumbling effects on a subject before and after
peated; in addition, each man left the tank for 4 hours of water immersion. No marked
an interim test run some time during the changes in ECG were noted. Bradycardia-
6-hour period. In one case the intermediate tachycardia before immersion was 96 to 132
run was taken 1 hour after immersion; in the beats per minute, and this changed only slightly
second case, after 2 hours; and in the third after immersioz. to 95 to 138 beats per minute.
case, after 4 hours. In the second series, 2 men Table XVII shows the heart rate changes be-
were inverted for a full 6-hour period with a fore tumbling, during tumbling, and after
control run before immersion and a test run tumbling, before and after immersion. No
on leaving the tank. regular changes in heart rate pattern were

observed and no profound differences wereWater temperature was maintained in the noted. Table XVIII presents changes in bloodcomfort range between 890 and 93" F. Thecomfrt ang bewee 890and931 F.The pressure and respiratory rate in the 5 subjects
subjects either reclined on a horizontal board before and after water immersion. Respira-
held approximately 18 inches below water level tory rates remained the same or increaaed.
or moved into deeper water where they could Both systolic and diastolic blood pressure
stand upright with the water level at approxi- changed during the run; the former became
mately neck height. Alternatively, there was high and variable, while the latter became low
room for one or two swimming strokes, and the and variabl-.
men were allowed to move freely if they wished.

Results were dramatically different from Interpretation and conclusion
the findings in the previously cited instance.
Figures 19A and 19B show electrocardiograms, The observations are taken to confirm that
cardiotachograms, and respiratory waveforms a degree of orthostatic deconditioning occurred
before and after 2 hours' water immersion. under the experimental conditions. Peripheral
ECG waveforms were identical, but the heart circulatory impairment 2 took place and was
rate after 2 hours rose to 104 to 108 beats
per minute when the subject entered the ARTS, ,No --- td diuhs took pl-e upd,, the water tmperatueu

as compared with a value of 65 to 72 beats per conditin u. It is, •erefore Unlikely that tlnase plasm voahm.reduction occurred. Body w.-4Ihinsat confirmed there wase so krg*e-

minute before immersion. Figure 20 shows me i=, .i gro .,wht durin flo
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FIGURE 20

Effect# of water immerswio on tumbling reepoiues. A. Tustblmg before immervkm. B. Tw*n-
bting after .1 hour.' immeraiox. Subiect S.K.; S Apr. 1968; Pitch;- it rpm.

indicated by the partial losq of cardiovascular Two important differences in experimental
stability when the men entered the ARTS for procedure help to explain this unexpected ob-
tumbling. servation. In the first place, considerable akin

hydration was observed on the 5 subjects in
Of much tuore operational importance is strong contrast to the excellent skin condition

the fact that potentially hazardous tachy- of the suited man ini the previnuh pilot experi-
cardias did not take Place. ment. This might have caused emptying of
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TABLE XVI1

Keart rate changes in 5 subjects (unruited) before and after
water immereion

Heart rate
Subct and Bradycardia Tachycardia
Conditions ____ ________ ____

Before run During run After run Before run During run After run

S K.

Baseline 79 65-68 83 104 97-100 103

After 4 hr.
immersion 79 66-68 90 107 95-100 97

Test run 11 83 62-67 86 97 88- 94 97

D.W.

Baseline 75 61-62 77 88 97-100 92

Test run 1 80 52-64 86 100 87- 87 97

Test run I 68 54-55 70 100 85- 88 86

LM.

Baseline 59 53-56 75 94 92-95 92

Test run 183 53-55 86 107 97 107

RK,

Baselin- 60 52-56 64 83 77-83 74

Test run I 68 53-58 63 103 81-88 94

ILP.

Baseline 62 62 60 94 91-92 80

Test ran 75 59-61 68 115 89-91 97

blood from skin vessels to central circulation. Further experimrents are needed to deter-
The second difference was that prolonged mine which, if any, of these factors so effec-
water immersion in a horizontal position tively produced tumbling deconditioning in the
amounts te bed rest in a supporting medium earlier trial. It is suggested that carefully
without the possibility of exercise and blood controlled experiments be conducted including:
redistribution. In the present series the larger (a) horizontal and vertical posture during im-
water tank did not require total rest and there mersion; (b) two or more levels of immersion;
was ample opportunity for blood redistribution and (c) restraint versus freedom to move in
to take place during postural chznges and dur- the water.
ing occasional exercising movements. Thus,
water immersion alone may not produce the An additional possibility is that tilt-table
tumbling impairment. A third difference trials, with scoring of the response before and
(namely, the lack of effective control of trans- after immersion, be used as a means for
thoracic pressure difference) has already been measuring the deterioration due to immersion
noted; it is inherent if subjects are to be al- and developing a tumbling test with the ARTS.
lowed freedom to move according to protocol. The former technic was recently used on sev-
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TABLE XVIII

Blood pressure and respiration rate changes in 5 subjects (unsuited)
before and after water immersion

Blood pressure, systolic Blood pressure, diastolic Respiration (breaths/min.)
Subject and _ __ _ _ _

conditions Before During After Before During After Before During After
run run run ran run run run run run

S.K

Baseline 115-120 140-145 110 75-80 65-75 90 16 26 24

After 4 hr. immersion 125-130 120-150 100-110 70-85 60-60 85-75 18 28 25

Test run II 115-120 - 115 80-80 - 85 24 29 23

D.W.

Baseline 125-135 115 - 85-85 80 - 24 10 18

Test run I 115-120 - 125-125 85-85 - 80-95 21 - 20

T-st run J1 115-120 - 115-130 80-85 - 90-95 24 11 19

L.M.

Baseline 145-150 135-165 135 85 65-70 75 20 '22 22

Test run I 125 - 125-130 95-105 - 95 23 23 25

R.K. T
Baseline 105-120 110-125 85 - 80 10 13 11

Test run 11 105 I -- 110 85 - 80 13 19 16

R.P.

Baseline 120-125 100-140 135 80-85 55-75 85-80 23 11 16

Test run 11 125 - 115-130 90-95 - 105-80 21 16 19

eral astronauts (3). The possibility exists that 2. Construction and fitting of three new air bear-
deconditioning and reconditioning experiments ings capable of supporting the weight of the loaded

vehicle with reduced noise ani higher rpm capability:might be carried out on USAF or NASA can-

didates for space operations and that the can- 3. Construction and fitting of a remotely controlled
didates might indoctrinate themselves on the equatorial drive, operative with fine discrimination at
hazards of prolonged weightlessness by using any angle of incidence.
the ARTS and the associated immersion 4. Construction and fitting of a new polar drive
facilithe Aeunderneath the ARTS, capable of operating the vehicle
facility, in pure yaw and of supplementing the equatorial drive

when fast acceleration is required.

X. ENGINEERING STAT'US AND 5. Design, fabrication, and installation of a com-
pletely new operating console, including communica-

ARTS PERFORMANCE tions equipment, in the new control room adjacent to

the ARTS.
Work carried out since completion of

phase 1 (41) includes the following: Successful trials with the new equipment
have demonstrated vastly increased reliability

1. Relocation of the ARTS to a specially con- and better performance of the ARTS.
structed area adjacent to other biodynamic equipment
including the centrifuge and water immersion tank. Additional changes include the following:
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1. Installation of a safety valve to prevent loss of 7. Installation of a special circuit patch panel for

air pressure in the event of compressor cut-ouL The rapid modifications in signal-processing circuitry.

new valve allowu the ARTS to be positionod correctly S. Installation of new discriminator channels.
and the subjects evacuated in the eventeality of total
power lou• or pressure-line fracture. 9. lInstalltiont( inside the s.~bject cabin of a special

digital counting device for performance testing.
2. Fitting of safety alarms to alert ;peratint ncr-

sonnel to a iubject requirement or son of operating The combined effect of these improvements
air pren ure, is such as to permit up to 8 experiments to be

8. Fitting of a new and highly effective inter- carried out within a single day. Utilization
communication system with speakers, allowing the factors of the ARTS are vastly superior to their
operating team to work without eaypihons,. originul values.

4. Installation of two new antennr to minimize Figure 21 shows the sitting position of the
signal loss during certain critiesil ARTS positions. subject and his geometrical relationship to the

5. LabellnZ and marking the exterior surfaec. of ARTS, including its equator, south pole, and
the ARTS to show axis rotation and subject position. reference axes. It permits visualization of the

6. Improvementa to the electrical storage battery position of the new external drive motors and

installation and location of a canvas t-reen inside the demonstrates the initial reference position of
subject cabin the subject at the beginning of ,ach experiment.

Z

laiYrAW--;) Yi

SUBJIECT COOkD1INAT,6

VAR/ErS Z61LA TIVE 70

EfARTH ArIXED COOReD-
5YS7s¶CM XXYZ.

FIGURE 21

Initial reference positioni.
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Figure 22 shows the arrangement of the disorientation hazard); (c) research targets
new drive systems. Control is from the open (including greater understanding of the stress-
co,',-le. Each system consists of two motors:, strain relationships in man imposed by bio-
(a) thc larger motor drives a friction wheel dynamic stimulation).
which rides..n the ARTS surface, accompanied
by a trailing or directional wheel; (b) a smaller
motor is used to change direction of the drive Four specific steps are recommended: Step 1
train. Also show!", the diagram are the posi- would be a study of the potential of the ARTS
tions of the three new air bearings and their for training and-selection of flying personnel
relationship to the center of rotation of the and re-exposure of aircrew to motion Btimuli
ARTS and subject. after a period of layoff., Step 2 would be a sur-

vey of the equipment necessary for installation
Performance tests and safety trials confirm within the ARTS to increase its trytining capa-

that the ARTS now meets all performance bility and to allow real-life situations to be
specifications, including the capability to oper- simulated during tumbling and rotation. Of

ate in all three axes of rotation. Available specific interest here is a U. S. Navy develop-
power is more than sufficient, to achieve ment involving overhead projection of real-life
60 rpm, as proved by unmanned trials. At the flying situations on movie film, together with
present time, the effective limit for random biodynamic feedback of position change such
tumbling is about 40 rpm because most subjects as would actually be experienced in flying. A
rapidly become nauseated and cannot m.intain second possibility is the installation of devices
flights at such high speeds. The-maximnum for producing vibration, noise, and movement
rpm for pure axis rotation is around 30 to instability., These have importance as a means

35 rpm, which is more than sufficient for all of simulating real-]ife events in aircraft and

but maximum stress tests. Higher rpm's will space vehicles; all three factors are known to
undoubtedly be obtainable after careful ba!- cause serious disorientation in space vehicles
ancing. The upper limit of tolerance for most ind aircraft. Step 3 would be detailed analyý3's
subjects is a!-out 25 rpm. A spectrum of turn- and testing of selected motions not yet ex-
bling and rotation speeds available with the plored. Table XX lists a number of starting
ARTS is shown in table XIX. Further engi- positions and ARTS movement patterns which

neering details are given elsewhere (41)., are currently available. Many of these have
not yet been investigated. Table XXI lists an
additionwd series of tumbling and rotation

X1. FUTURE WORK modes which deserve study. Until such in-
vestigation is performed, the full potential of
the vehicle will not be realized. Step 4 involves

A formal study of research and non-research further research use of the ARTS. Extensions
possibilities in the future operation of the of the present program might well be made to
ARTS is recommended. The versatility of this teaeso a eprtr vnsdrn

vehicle and its capability for critical research thmbling; (a) respbrood pressure ring

studies can be regarded as well established, but (c) p h ral v lardinvestigatiensdingd
requre ocumntaion.Itspotetia foruse (c) peripheral vascular investigations, includ-

require documentation. Its potential for use ing measurements of neuregenic response; and

in personnel selection, training, apdi.special

indoctrination needs to be established and (d) further study of impedance methods for

might well show unexpected and valuable uses. recording blood redistribution.

It i.ý recommended that such a study be In summary, future uses of the ARTS
related to (a) existing and future space pro- should not be confined to basic physiologic
grams including the USAF Manned Orbiting research. There is a potential for applied
Laboratory program; (b) existing USAF mis- research which deserves investigation, docu-
sions (including support fIor operation and mentation, cost effectiveness studies. and
combat flying personnel by investigation of the discussion.
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TABLE XJX

Spectrum of tumbling and rotation speeds available using ARTS

Dynamic performance (Rpmw Physiologic performance

Vehicle capability (unmannod) exceeds this lew.L -.- 60 -

ARTS commences to gyroscope and moves

progressively troainin its preferred 60) -

Wfective limit fo rdmtumbling. 40 - and nauaea~ng %timuli.

Pure axis rotation silpossible inslce
axee.-e.g., turntable posltiov +-Minor oscillations and departures froin pure ax~s

Maximum rpm for pare axis rotation. 3~- 0 - rotation became disorienting and nauseating.
+-Upper limit of tolerance for all but trained, re-

- uistant personnel.
20 -

Pastelt manned rotationa (phasae 1). -

10
+-Upper limit of tolerance frcr sen.itive subjects.

Runs for 8-winn at 6 rpm for routine screening *- Most subjects tolerate for 3 mini. in any axis or
teats. -in rn-ndom rotation.



TABLE XX

Modes of tumbling and rotation currently available

Starting position
(air sitting) Vehicle pattern

1-4 1-4 Roll Pitch

Yaw 
Random

5$-/ cRoll and yaw

Pitch and yaw

9-160 Roll and pitch and yaw

11-12" 9 Single revolutions

10 Quarter revolutions

13-140 11 Alternating fast-slow runs*
(e.g., sinusoidal)

15-16" 12 Intermittent runs*

(e.g., square wave)

Left-haAd column f[lustrate8 body posture at start of rotaton. RJsb% hand column indicatas mode
of vehicle movement. Any" comblnatson of initial posture ann vehicle movement can be produced at will.

*Not inveslgated so far.
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TABLE XXI

Modes of tumbling and rotation for future consideration

Starting position
(lying/squatting, etc.) Vehicle pattern

Utaslow rpm's

II:) Rotation with vibration added

"Ladder" and "staircase" patterns

Associated positions with arms stretched eubject controlled runs

Trunk fixation with head movements Subject canceilhg obs-ver inpua

Off-center positions
Off-center __positions_ Runs simulating aircraft maneuvers
Two-men riding positions
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TABLE XXII

Principal experimental t,,.cs and conclusions

Topic Conclusions

Clear patterme vf disorientation and of motion sickness were

Disorientation studies recorded duri.j' tumbling. Men who 'eport disorientation

do not nece~si'ny become motion sick, or vice versa.

Acceleration to 30 rpm, titch virtually abolished heart rate
Effects ef tumbling rate and axis oscillations due to tv~nibling in 1 subject. The usual

pattern returned immeiia'ely the vehicle was slowed.

Subjects tolerate combined streb,,t, of tumbling an# cold

Effects of heat and cold (55° to 58" F.) better than comba ",d stresses of tumbling

and heat (100" to 113" F.).

Reduction of hydrostatic volume of blood d,.'os not greatly

Thigh-cuff occlusions modify the dramatic pattern of tumbling bradycardia-
tachycardia. Importance of blood redistribu,.on and vol-

ume receptors is suggested.

Random rotation, reliance on auditory input, and tum'bling

Control capability and performance tests at 3 to 6 ipm (or above 30 rpm) gave greatest difi-,vty

to men doing performance tests.

In 6 out of 45 experimental days, unexpected irstrw,,

mentt.ation and equipment difficulties prevented full teu

Instrument checkout and demonstration runs programing. Repairs, engineering de-,elopment, parr

replacement, and preventive maintenance effectively rem-

edied all difficulties.

Six-hour water immersion with skin-water contact and

Orthostatic deconditining freedcni to move in a large tank did not reproduce the
effect (extreme deconditioning) previcusly observed in

1 immobile, suited subject.

Three out of 4 men were able to tolerate continued tumbling

Extended rotation (6 rpm, pitch forward) for i hour. Subjects develop

increasing tolerance with repeated exposure.
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TABLE XXIII

Summary of experiments performed

Experiments Test runs Subjects

Studies on disorientrtion 54 12

Effe,:t of tumbling rate and axis 61 11

Effects of heat and cold 46 10

Thigh-cuff occlusion tests 45 8

Studies on control capability and performance tests 44 5

Instrument checkout and demonstration runs 24 10

Orthostatic deconditioning 12 5

Extended rotation 4 4

280 29

XIL CONCLUSIONS It is suggetted that ARTS performance
characteristics are now sufficiently compre-

Table XXII lists the prime conclusions hensive to justify use of the facility for pur-
reached during phase II of research work on poses other than research. The research field
the ARTS. These conclusions range from the is not limited, but a unique facility now exists
establishment of 25% performance decrements for several biodynamic purposes. Its future
during certain kinds of tumbling to proof that use may also range from ground-based train-
redistributed blood volume plays a major part ing of the scientist-astronauts, who must bio-
in the control of blood circulation. They affirm dynamically supplement their limited pilot
that weightlessness can be pp.rtially simulated experience before safe space missions can be
by water immersion, and that there are sig- undertaken, to applied research on combined
nificant person-to-person differences in toler- etresses such as motion plus noise, inversion
ance to tumb!ing. Table XXIII summarizes plus heat, and orthostatic conditioning plus
the number of experiments performed. muscular work.
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A. Personal data on experimental subjects

Subject Age (yr.) Height (in.) Weight (lb.)

Regular

D.B. 24 68 150

W.B. 35 69 1 S4•

G.C. .90 70 17,5

N.C. 36 71 185

E.D. 33 65.5 165

M.D. 29 70 1F,5

D.E. 31 70 159

F.H. 36 73. -180

S.H. 35 71.5 185

RLK. 33 71.5 131

S.K. 34 71 175

V.K. 36 68 170

E.M. 39 68 160

L.M. 26 72 190

J.N. 31 71 5 194

E.O. 32 61.5 184

PRP. 24 61 160

P.P. 20 67 154

D.S. -..

J.S. 20 71 158

T.S. 25 75 195

J.T. 34 66.5 165

B.W. 38 69 165

D.W. 33 83 195

D.Z. 21 7? 198

Others

J.F. 42 68 150

G.H. - - -

J.L. -- -i -

S-L
S.L. -- -- -

W.R. 51 1 651 145

No*: All ubjideU , mal.
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B. Scheme of ez.periments

Subject D.B. Yaw axis

Phase shifts Pitch and roll axis

Effects of heat Pitch and yaw axis

Pitch-forward axis Roll and yaw axis

Yaw axis Pitch, rylo, and yaw axis

Random axis Random axis

Subj, IX. Subject R.K.
Is. het G.s. Effects of heat

Phase shifts Extended rotation

Performance Deconditioning and watel

Pitch-forward axis immersion

Roll-left axis Pitch axis

Pitch and roll axis Yaw axis

IIi Subject N.C. Random axis

Occlusion X. Subject S-K.

Phase shifts Performance

Performance Deconditioning and water

Extended rotation immersion

Pitch-forward axis Pitch axis

Pitch-backward axis RoA1 axis
Roll axis Yaw-left axis

Yaw axis Pitch and roll sxis

Pitch and roll axis Pitch and yaw axis

Pitch, roll, and yaw axiz Ro'l and saw axis

Random axis Pitch, roll, and yaw -as

IV. Subject E.D. Random axis

Phase shifts XI. Subject V.K.

Effects of heat Effects of cold

Performance Pitch-forward axis

Pitch-forward axis
Roll-left axis XII. Subject E.M.

Yaw axis Impedance

Pitch and roll axis Pitch axis

Pitch, roll, and yaw axis Roll-right axis

Random axis Yaw-left axis

XIII. Subject L.W.
V. Subject M.D. Occlusion

Demonstration Pitch-forward axis

Pitch axis Deconditioning and water

VI. Subject D.E. immersion

Occlusion XIV. Subject J.N.

Phase shifts Phase shifts

Effects of heat
Effects of cold XVe Subecot m.a-

Pitch-forward axis Performance

Yaw axis Pitch and roll axis

Random axis Random axis

VII. Subject S.H. XVI. Subject R.P.

Phase shifts Extended rotation
performance jDeconditioning and water
Pitch-formwad axis immersion

Pitch axis

VIII. Subject F.H.
Phase shifts XVII. Subject P.P.

Performance Effects of heat

Extended rotation pitJ1h-forward axis

pitch-forward axis YRanw axis

Roll-left axis P-andom axis
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B. Schem, of ex'periments (contd.)

XVIf'. Subject D.S. Pitch-backward axis
Performance Yaw axis
Pitch-forward axis Random axis

Roll-left axis
Yaw ai XXIV. Subject D.Z.

Yaw-right axis Effects of heat

Pitch and roll axi Effects of cold

Pitch and yaw axis Performance

Roll and yaw axis Pitch-forward axis

Pitch, roll, and yaw axis All axis

Random axis Yaw axis

Pitch and roll axis

XIX. Subject J$S. Pitch and yaw axis

Phase shifts Roll and yaw axis

Performance Pitch, roll, and yaw axis

Demonstration Random axis

Cuff experiment

Pitch-forward axis Additional subjects
Roll-left axis

Yaw axis XXV. Subject J.F.

Pitch and roll axis Phase shifts

Pitch and yaw axis Performance

Roll and yaw axis Pitch-forward wxis

Pitch, roll, and yaw axis Spit

Random axis Turntable
Pitch and roll axis

XX. Subject TS. Pitch and yaw a
Occlusion Yaw and roll axis
Phase shifts
Effects of cold XXVI. Subject GI.
Pitch-forward axis Demonstration

Pitch-backward axis Pitch-forward axis

Pitch-backward axis
XXI. Subject J.T. Roll-left axis

Extended rotation Roll-right axis
Pitch Yaw-left axis

Yaw and roll axis
XXII. Subject B.W. Random axis

Pitch axis
Yaw axis XXVII. Subject J.L.
Pitch and roll axis Demonstration

Pitch axis
XXIII. Subject D.W. Roll-left axis

Occlusion

Effects of heat XXVIII. Subject S-L.
Effects of cold Demonstration
Deconditioning and water Pitch axis

immersion
Pitch axis XIX Subject W.R.
Pitch-forward aria Phase shifts
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D. Test tuna &nd duration for ixdiv:-4ual subjects

Subject Teat runs Total time

D.B. 9 41,29"

G.C. 3 15'31"

N.C. 22 174'04"

E.D. 17 9'W

M.D. 4 21'39'

D.E. 12 34'27'

F.H. 18 102"01O

S.H. 5 20'19"

R.K. 9 80'21'

S.K. 14 59'37"

V.K. 2 9'02"

E.M. 7 18"02"

L.M. 5 24'27"

J.N. 5 14'45'

E.O. 13 118'32"

P.P. 5 14"19"

PRP. 3 29'10"

D.S. 11 55"50"

J.S. 27 75*58'

T.S. 14 30'07"

J.T. 2 10'42'

B.W. 4 12'53"

D.W. 19 66'13"

D.Z. 14 46'54'

J.F. 16 68'47-

G.H. 7 10'35"

J.L 8 5'46*

S.L. 2 600

W.R. 3 T30'

280 1,186"03-
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E. Phase II subject register

Phase II-A subje-t

D.E. MSgt H. D. Engel

F.H. TSgt. F. R. Hannon

S.H. TSgt. S. E. Howard

J.N. TSgt. J. C. Nichols

J.S. A/1C J. M. Sigler

T.S. Sgt. W. T. Sprir.gfield, Jr.

Extra subject: Dr. Sam Lim

Phase I1B subjects

D.B. Sgt. D. Brown

W.B. Maj. W. Brown

G.C. Capt. G. H. Cohen

N.C. Capt. N. Creekmore, Jr.

E.D. MSgt. E. Dinger

M.D. SSgt. M. Dilks

D.E. MSgt. H. D. Engel

F.H. TSgt. F. I. Hannon

S.H. TSgt S. E, Howird

R.K. SSgt. R. Korzendorfer

S.K. SSt. S. Konoval

V.K. MSgt V. E. Kirkland

E.M. TSgt. E. Matney

LM. A/IC L Miller

E.O. TSgt. E. R. Osbon

R-P. A/IC R. Perrili

P.P. A/IC P. Paramore

D.S. Sft. D. Shaw

1.-. A/IC J. M. Sigler

T.S. Sgt W. T. Spritngfild, Jr.

J.T. TSSt. J. E. Todd

B.W. MSLt. B. Wiggins, Jr.

D.W. Se- D. Watson

D.Z A/IC D. Zawyrnha

Extra subje&'z: Dr. J. Fletcher, Dr. Jose Li1 .a,

W. E. Rothe., CoL George HaUlw*U
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